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Revolution Lighting Technologies
Reschedules Earnings Call Date to March
12th for Fourth Quarter and Full Year 2017
Earnings
STAMFORD, Conn., March 07, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Revolution Lighting
Technologies (NASDAQ:RVLT), a leader in advanced LED lighting technology solutions,
today announced that it will reschedule its earnings conference call and live audio webcast
to discuss results for the fourth quarter and full year ended December 31, 2017.  The 10-K
and financial earnings release will be released as previously announced, prior to market
open on March 8, 2018.  

Revolution Lighting Technologies will host the rescheduled conference call and live audio
webcast to discuss these financial results at 11 a.m. ET on March 12, 2018.  The earnings
call is being rescheduled to accommodate Robert V. LaPenta, Chairman, CEO and
President, as he recovers from the flu.  The earnings call will be hosted by Mr. LaPenta and
James A. DePalma, CFO.  The webcast will be available on the Company's website at
www.rvlti.com.

To access the conference call by phone, dial 1-877-326-9228 for the U.S. and 1-412-317-
5110 for international callers.  All Participants should request to be joined into the Revolution
Lighting Technologies Call.

An audio replay of the call will also be available to investors by phone beginning at
approximately 2 pm ET on March 12, 2018 until 11:59 p.m. ET on March 26, 2018 by dialing
1-877-344-7529 within the U.S. or 1-412-317-0088 for international callers and entering
passcode # 10116114.

In addition, an archived audio webcast will be available on the Company’s website at
www.rvlti.com.

About Revolution Lighting Technologies Inc.

Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc. is a leader in the design, manufacture, marketing, and
sale of LED lighting solutions focusing on the industrial, commercial and government
markets in the United States, Canada, and internationally. Through advanced LED
technologies, Revolution Lighting has created an innovative lighting company that offers a
comprehensive advanced product platform of high-quality interior and exterior LED lamps
and fixtures, including signage and control systems.  Revolution Lighting is uniquely
positioned to act as an expert partner, offering full service lighting solutions through our
operating divisions including Energy Source/TNT, Tri-State LED and the Revolution Lighting
Multi-Family Group to transform lighting into a source of superior energy savings, quality light
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and well-being. Revolution Lighting Technologies markets and distributes its products
through a network of regional and national independent sales representatives and
distributors, as well as through energy savings companies and national accounts. Revolution
Lighting Technologies trades on the NASDAQ under the ticker RVLT. “For more information,
please visit http://www.rvlti.com/ and connect with the Company on [Twitter, LinkedIn and
Facebook].”
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